DAMIAN LILLARD | PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS
- POINT GUARD
- NBA ROOKIE OF THE YEAR 2013
- 4 TIME NBA ALL-STAR

CHRIS PAUL | OKLAHOMA THUNDER
- POINT GUARD
- 9 TIME ALL-DEFENSIVE FIRST TEAM
- 9 TIME NBA ALL-STAR
DEMAR DEROZAN | SAN ANTONIO SPURS
- SHOOTING GUARD
- 9TH OVERALL PICK IN THE 2009 NBA DRAFT
- 4 TIME NBA ALL-STAR

MATTHEW DELLA VEDOVA | CLEVELAND CAVALIERS
- POINT GUARD / SHOOTING GUARD
- 2016 NBA CHAMPION
- MEMBER OF THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL TEAM
OFFICIAL BALL OF

SPALDING® AMBASSADORS

Bob Huggins
University of West Virginia

James Jones
Yale
Ball Construction

**COVER:**
The cover material provides superior grip and soft feel while maintaining our rigorous standards for material strength and abrasion resistance.

**CARCASS:**
The carcass provides structure, shape and protection for the inner components.

**WINDINGS:**
Windings add structural integrity and durability to the construction of the ball.

**BLADDER:**
The high-end bladder maintains the ball's air pressure for proper inflation and extended air retention.

### LAMINATED
Laminated construction uses leather or composite panels. These panels are fixed onto a rubber carcass by hand in order to provide athletes with the highest quality basketballs available. The versatility of this ball construction gives players the ability to take their game to the next level.

**Target:** Competitive Play

### MOLDED
This construction is used on outdoor basketballs and provides increased design capabilities and a wide range of available color and graphic options.

**Target:** Recreational Play

---

**COVER MATERIAL**

**INDOOR**
An indoor ball is designed exclusively for indoor playing surfaces. These balls are constructed with leather or high-end composite covers.

**OUTDOOR**
Outdoor basketballs have a durable cover that can withstand rougher playing surfaces.

**INDOOR OUTDOOR**
Indoor/outdoor basketballs are suitable for all types of playing surfaces.

**COLOR INFUSED**
Colored rubber with a unique color mixing technique that makes each ball different from the next.

---

**Sizes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Age Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>12 years and older</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>9 to 12 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>up to 9 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>up to 7 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEGACY™ MATERIAL

The exclusive Spalding® Legacy™ ball provides the player with great moisture management technology. This technology enhances the dry and wet grip of the ball while maintaining durable performance. The Spalding® Legacy™ ball was created with a specifically constructed carcass for a softer feel and deep channel design to optimize overall control. These exceptional features make the Spalding® Legacy™ ball the ultimate professional and institutional indoor game ball.

NEVERFLAT®

The Spalding® NEVERFLAT® basketball stays inflated for one year. Guaranteed.
- NitroFlate® Inflation Technology
- Special valve keeps dirt out and prevents valve leaks
- Premium double-ply air bladder maximizes pressure retention

SGT™ - SOFT GRIP TECHNOLOGY™

The Spalding® SGT™ material is a soft, sponge rubber with extra grip and softness to enhance the player control.
- Special formulated sponge rubber ball construction
- Durable construction with superior abrasion resistance
- Ultra soft touch feel with exceptional grip
- Deep skived wide channel for instant channel recognition
- Excellent for outdoor performance play

SPALDING ROOKIE GEAR®

Spalding Rookie Gear® series offers a line of sports balls that is designed to be lighter than the traditional ball to allow the smaller athlete to train easier and get a grasp on ball handling and control before advancing to the regulation size and weight.
BASKETBALL

LEAGUE GAME BALLS

- Official NBA size and weight: Size 7, 29.5"
- Full grain Horween® leather cover
- Designed for indoor play only

Size 29.5” Item# 74876T

---

WNBA OFFICIAL GAME BALL

- Official WNBA size and weight: (Size 6, 28.5”)
- Spalding® microfiber composite cover
- Designed for indoor play only

Size 28.5” Item# 76475

---

NBA G-LEAGUE OFFICIAL GAME BALL

- Official NBA G-league size and weight: (Size 7, 29.5”)
- Full Grain Horween® leather cover
- Designed for indoor play only

Size 29.5”

Contact your local sales representative for more product information.
TF-1000™ LEGACY™

- Available in Official size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
- Spalding® microfiber composite leather cover wicks away sweat
- Deep channel design for superior control
- Responsive cushioned sponge carcass
- Nylon windings for excellent structural integrity
- Rotationally-balanced butyl bladder for ultimate air retention
- NFHS® approved
- Designed for indoor play only

Size 29.5” Item# 762258
Size 28.5” Item# 762268

THE OFFICIAL BALL OF

SPALDING PRECISION®

- Available in Official size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
- Eco-Grip™ composite cover with game-ready grip and feel
- Deep channel design for superior control
- Responsive cushioned sponge carcass
- Butyl bladder for air retention
- NFHS® Approved
- Designed for indoor play only

Size 29.5” Item# 762938
Size 28.5” Item# 762948

THE OFFICIAL BALL OF
**TF-500™**
- Available in Official size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”), Intermediate (Size 6, 28.5”), or Youth (Size 5, 27.5”)
- Performance composite cover
- Deep channel design for superior control
- Butyl rubber bladder for air retention
- Designed for indoor play only

Size 29.5” Item# 747968
Size 28.5” Item# 747958
Size 27.5” Item# 747948

**TF-250™**
- Available in Official size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”), Intermediate (Size 6, 28.5”), or Youth (Size 5, 27.5”)
- All-surface composite leather cover
- Butyl rubber bladder for air retention
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 747998
Size 28.5” Item# 747988
Size 27.5” Item# 747978

**TF-150™**
- Available in Official size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”), Intermediate (Size 6, 28.5”), or Youth (Size 5, 27.5”)
- Rubber cover
- Natural rubber bladder for air retention
- Designed for outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 737638
Size 28.5” Item# 737628
Size 27.5” Item# 737618

**SIGNATURE SERIES AUTOGRAPH BALL**
- Composite cover
- Polyester windings
- Butyl rubber bladder

Size 29.5” Item# 747908
TF-TRAINER™ WEIGHTED - 6LB
• Performance composite leather cover material
• Weighs more than a regulation ball to improve arm, wrist and finger strength for improved dribbling, passing and shooting

Size 29.5” Item# 747878

TF-TRAINER™ WEIGHTED - 3LB
• Performance composite leather cover material
• Weighs more than a regulation ball to improve arm, wrist and finger strength for improved dribbling, passing and shooting

Size 29.5” Item# 742638
Size 28.5” Item# 742648

TF-TRAINER™ OVERSIZED
• Performance composite leather cover material
• 12% larger than a regulation ball to improve shooting accuracy

Size 33” Item# 742658
DIGITAL PRINTS

- 7-10 business days lead time, from art approval, for digital print added to any stock product.
- Log in to Spalding® B2B Portal or contact your local sales representative for additional information about digital print.
LASER ENGRAVING

- 7-10 business days lead time, from art approval, for laser engraving added to any stock product.
- Log in to Spalding® B2B Portal or contact your local sales representative for additional information about laser engraving.
NBA REPLICA NEVERFLAT®
- Available in Official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”)
- or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
- Performance composite cover
- Neverflat® air retention technology stays inflated for one year. Guaranteed.
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 76614
Size 28.5” Item# 76684

NBA REPLICA FINALS EDITION
- Available in Official NBA size and weight: Size 7, 29.5”
- Performance composite cover
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 76051

NBA REPLICA
- Available in Official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”)
- or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
- Performance composite cover
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 74875
Size 28.5” Item# 74874
NBA NEVERFLAT® ELITE
• Available in official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
• Premium composite cover with sponge carcass
• Neverflat® air retention technology stays inflated for one year. Guaranteed.
• Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 76573
Size 28.5” Item# 76681

NBA NEVERFLAT® PRO
• Available in official NBA size and weight: Size (7, 29.5”) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
• Performance composite cover with sponge carcass
• Neverflat® air retention technology stays inflated for one year. Guaranteed.
• Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 76670
Size 28.5” Item# 76682

NBA NEVERFLAT® MAX
• Available in official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
• Performance composite cover
• Neverflat® air retention technology stays inflated for one year. Guaranteed.
• Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item #76669
Size 28.5” Item #76683
THE SPALDING® NEVERFLAT® BASKETBALL STAYS INFLATED FOR ONE YEAR. GUARANTEED.

- NitroFlate® Inflation Technology
- Special valve keeps dirt out and prevents valve leaks
- Premium double-ply air bladder maximizes pressure retention

NBA SGT™ NEVERFLAT® HEXAGRIP

- Available in official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5””) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5””)
- Soft Grip Technology™ cover
- Neverflat® air retention technology stays inflated for one year. Guaranteed.
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 84151
Size 28.5” Item# 84172
**ZI/O® EXCEL**
- Available in Official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
- ZI/O® Tournament composite cover
- Foam-backed design for excellent feel
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 64497
Size 28.5” Item# 64542

**NBA TACK-SOFT®**
- Available in Official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”) or Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”)
- Premium composite cover
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 64435
Size 28.5” Item# 64470

**NBA INSTINCT™**
- Official NBA size and weight: Size 7, 29.5"
- Premium composite cover
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 74884
NBA ALL CONFERENCE
- Available in Official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”), Intermediate (Size 6, 28.5”), or Youth (Size 5, 27.5”)
- Performance composite cover
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 76063
Size 28.5” Item# 76062
Size 27.5” Item# 76061

NBA SGT™ COMPOSITE
- Official NBA size and weight: Size 7, 29.5”
- Premium composite cover
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 76052
**NBA STREET PHANTOM™**
- Official NBA size and weight: Size 7, 29.5"
- High performance rubber cover with Soft Grip Technology™
- Sponge rubber design
- Designed for outdoor play

Size 29.5” Neon Blue  Item# 71022  
Size 29.5” Neon Green  Item# 71024  
Size 29.5” Neon Yellow  Item# 71025

---

**NBA STREET™**
- Available in Official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”), Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5”), or Youth (Size 5, 27.5”)
- Performance outdoor cover
- Deep channel design for superior control
- Designed for outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 63249  
Size 28.5” Item# 63250  
Size 27.5” Item# 73770

---

**NBA STREET™ 28.5**
- Intermediate size and weight: Size 6, 28.5”
- Performance outdoor rubber cover
- Deep channel design for superior control
- Designed for outdoor play

Size 28.5” Item# 73132
NBA MARBLE SERIES™

- Available in official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5"), Intermediate size and weight (Size 6, 28.5"), or Youth (Size 5, 27.5")
- Outdoor rubber cover
- Allover Spalding® color-infused graphics
- Unique color mix for each ball
- Designed for outdoor play

MULTI-COLOR
Size 29.5" Item# 83636
Size 28.5" Item# 71147
Size 27.5" Item# 71146

BLACK WITH MULTI-COLOR
Size 29.5" Item# 71101
Size 28.5" Item# 71149
Size 27.5" Item# 71148

NBA 4HER
Size 28.5" Item# 83-877
NBA VARSITY™
• Available in Official NBA size and weight (Size 7, 29.5”), Intermediate (Size 6, 28.5”), or Youth (Size 5, 27.5”)
• Performance outdoor rubber cover
• Designed for outdoor play

Size 29.5” Item# 71157
Size 28.5” Item# 71156
Size 27.5” Item# 71155

NBA VARSITY™ 29.5”
• Official NBA size and weight: Size 7, 29.5”
• Performance outdoor rubber cover
• Designed for outdoor play

Size 29.5” Blue/Black Item# 73743
Size 29.5” Blue/Green Item# 73745

NBA VARSITY™ NEON 29.5”
• Official NBA size and weight: Size 7, 29.5”
• Performance outdoor rubber cover
• Designed for outdoor play

Size 29.5” Pink/Blue Item# 73793
Size 29.5” Green/Yellow Item# 73794
**NBA VARSITY™ 28.5”**
- Intermediate size and weight: Size 6, 28.5”
- Performance outdoor rubber cover
- Designed for outdoor play

Size 28.5” Blue/Black Item# 63994T
Size 28.5” Pink/Green Item# 63995T

**NBA VARSITY™ 28.5”**
- Intermediate size and weight: Size 6, 28.5”
- Performance outdoor rubber cover
- Designed for outdoor play

Size 28.5” Black/Pink Item# 73746
Size 28.5” Red/Pink Item# 73748

**NBA MINI 22”**
- Mini: Size 3, 22”
- Performance outdoor rubber cover
- Designed for outdoor play

Size 22” Blue/Green Item# 65961
Size 22” Blue/Orange Item# 65962
Size 22” Red/Orange Item# 65963
SPALDING ROOKIE GEAR® PROVIDES A LIGHTER BALL, FOR A BETTER EXPERIENCE. Spalding Rookie Gear® is designed to weigh less than standard youth balls for kids eight years old and under. A lighter ball creates a better playing experience for kids, allowing them to practice proper fundamentals easily and build the confidence they need with a ball that is appropriate in size and weight. Watch as your young athlete learns faster and performs better than ever before.

LIGHTER BALL, BETTER EXPERIENCE
BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPALDING Rookie Gear®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NBA SPALDING Rookie Gear®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Youth: Size 5, 27.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Performance composite cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 15% lighter to help develop technique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Designed for indoor and outdoor play</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 27.5” Multi Color Item# 74281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 27.5” Brown Item# 74282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 27.5” Black Item# 76517</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPALDING Rookie Gear® Soft Grip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Youth: Size 5, 27.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Soft Grip Technology™ cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 15% lighter to help develop technique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Designed for indoor and outdoor play</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 27.5” Multi Color Item# 71144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 27.5” Brown Item# 71145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Red/White/Blue
Size 27.5” Item# 71160

Red/Yellow/Blue
Size 27.5” Item# 71161

Blue/Yellow
Size 27.5” Item# 71162
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Courtside Item#</th>
<th>Courtside Primary Item#</th>
<th>Primary Item#</th>
<th>Primary Item#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta Hawks</td>
<td>71034</td>
<td>65993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Celtics</td>
<td>73060</td>
<td>65536</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Nets</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73742</td>
<td>65960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Hornets</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73058</td>
<td>65980</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Bulls</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71114</td>
<td>65534</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Cavaliers</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71116</td>
<td>65115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas Mavericks</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73061</td>
<td>65537</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Nuggets</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71165</td>
<td>65073</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Pistons</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71118</td>
<td>65119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden State Warriors</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71194</td>
<td>65102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Rockets</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71192</td>
<td>65101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Pacers</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71111</td>
<td>65117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Clippers</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71039</td>
<td>65996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Lakers</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73069</td>
<td>65545</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis Grizzlies</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71166</td>
<td>65074</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami Heat</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73071</td>
<td>65547</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee Bucks</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71038</td>
<td>65995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Timberwolves</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71112</td>
<td>65117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans Pelicans</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73785</td>
<td>65975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Knicks</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73067</td>
<td>65543</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City Thunder</td>
<td>Courtside Item#73073</td>
<td>65549</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Magic</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71073</td>
<td>65976</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia 76ers</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71125</td>
<td>65115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Trail Blazers</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71094</td>
<td>65996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Kings</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71163</td>
<td>65992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio Spurs</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71121</td>
<td>65877</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto Raptors</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71063</td>
<td>65992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Jazz</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71095</td>
<td>65877</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Wizards</td>
<td>Courtside Item#71037</td>
<td>65994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**NBA TEAM SPALDEEN® BALLS**

- The original "High-Bounce Ball"
- Boxes include 24 balls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NBA Team</th>
<th>Item #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta Hawks</td>
<td>51243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Celtics</td>
<td>51217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Nets</td>
<td>51235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Hornets</td>
<td>51241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Bulls</td>
<td>51247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Cavaliers</td>
<td>51246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas Mavericks</td>
<td>51236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Nuggets</td>
<td>51234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Pistons</td>
<td>51232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden State Warriors</td>
<td>51274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Rockets</td>
<td>51275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Pacers</td>
<td>51216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA Clippers</td>
<td>51245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA Lakers</td>
<td>51238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis Grizzlies</td>
<td>51244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami Heat</td>
<td>51242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee Bucks</td>
<td>51248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Timberwolves</td>
<td>51226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans Pelicans</td>
<td>51233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Knicks</td>
<td>51239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City Thunder</td>
<td>51219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Magic</td>
<td>51237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia 76ers</td>
<td>51229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Suns</td>
<td>51227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Trail Blazers</td>
<td>51225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Kings</td>
<td>51240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio Spurs</td>
<td>51228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto Raptors</td>
<td>51231C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Jazz</td>
<td>51218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Wizards</td>
<td>51223</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Actual Size - 6 cm
**Hoop Types**

**In-Ground**
In-ground systems remain stationary for maximum stability.

**Portable**
Portable systems can be moved for convenience or storage.

**Combos**
Combo systems consist of a backboard and rim. They can be mounted to either an existing basketball system or mounted to a pole/roof via mounting hardware (sold separately).

---

**Height Adjustment**

**Infinite Adjust**
Infinite adjustment lifts can be set to any height between 7.5 feet to 10 feet.

**Preset Adjust**
Preset adjustment lifts can be set to predetermined heights in 4 or 6 inch increments.

---

**Backboard Types**

**Glass**
Glass backboards feature the best rebound performance and are ideal for elite play.

Target: Elite Play

**Acrylic**
Acrylic backboards feature better rebound performance and are ideal for competitive play.

Target: Competitive Play

**Polycarbonate**
Polycarbonate backboards feature good rebound performance and are ideal for recreational play.

Target: Recreational Play

**Eco-Composite™**
Eco-Composite™ backboards feature a limited rebound performance and are ideal for beginners play.

Target: Beginner Play

---

**Mounting Brackets**

**Rims**

180° Breakaway Rim

Pro Image™ Rim

Arena Slam® Rim

Pro Slam™ Rim
ARENA VIEW® SERIES

72” GLASS ARENA VIEW® SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 72” x 42”
- Tempered glass board with arena-style padding; 4’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- 180° breakaway rim
- U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 8” square steel pole with stadium-style padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 88724AGP

60” GLASS ARENA VIEW® SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 60” x 38”
- Tempered glass board with arena-style padding; 0.5” thickness; 3’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- 180° breakaway rim
- U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 6” square steel pole with stadium-style padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 86604AGP

72” ACRYLIC ARENA VIEW® SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 72” x 42”
- Tempered acrylic board with arena-style padding; 4’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- 180° breakaway rim
- U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 8” square steel pole with stadium-style padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 88724AAP

72” ACRYLIC FIXED ARENA VIEW® SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 72” x 42”
- Tempered acrylic board with arena-style padding; 4’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- 180° breakaway rim
- 6” square steel pole
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 886724FS
ARENA VIEW® H-SERIES

72" GLASS ARENA VIEW® H SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 72" x 42"
- Tempered glass board; 4' offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Positive Lock breakaway rim
- 7" to 10' height adjustment; U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 6" square steel pole with heavy-duty padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 86724HGP

60" GLASS ARENA VIEW® H SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 60" x 38"
- Tempered glass board; 3' offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Positive Lock breakaway rim
- 7" to 10' height adjustment; U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 6" square steel pole with heavy-duty padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 86604HGP
"888™" SERIES

4” x 5” RIM WITH BREAKAWAY ACTION

J-BOLT ANCHORING SYSTEM ALLOWS FOR LEVELING ADJUSTMENT

PREVENTS GOAL FROM BEING LOWERED BELOW 6’6"

PROVIDES INFINITE HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT FROM 7’-10’

FLEX RIM J-BOLT SAFETY STOP U-TURN® PRO HOOPS

72” GLASS “888™” SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 72” x 42”
- Tempered glass board; 4’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Flex breakaway rim
- 7’ to 10’ height adjustment; U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 6” square steel pole with heavy-duty padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88880G

60” GLASS “888™” SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 72” x 42”
- Tempered glass board; 4’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Flex breakaway rim
- 7’ to 10’ height adjustment; U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 6” square steel pole with heavy-duty padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88830G

54” GLASS “888™” SERIES IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 54” x 36”
- Tempered glass board; 3’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Flex breakaway rim
- 7’ to 10’ height adjustment; U-Turn® Pro lift; Detachable handle
- 5” square steel pole with heavy-duty padding
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88825G
60” GLASS U-TURN®
IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 60” x 34”
- Tempered glass board; 2’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Pro Image™ breakaway rim
- U-Turn® lift; Detachable handle
- 4” square steel pole
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88461G

54” GLASS U-TURN®
IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 54” x 32”
- Tempered glass board; 2’ offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Pro Image™ breakaway rim
- U-Turn® lift; Detachable handle
- 4” square steel pole
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88454G
54” ACRYLIC U-TURN®
IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM

• Board size: 54” x 32”
• Acrylic board with authentic-style padding; 18” offset
• Steel board frame
• Arena Slam® breakaway rim
• U-Turn® lift; Detachable handle
• 4” square steel pole
• Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88365

54” ACRYLIC EXACTAHEIGHT™
IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM

• Board size: 54” x 32”
• Acrylic board with authentic-style board pad; 16” offset
• Pro Slam™ breakaway rim
• 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Exactaheight™ lift
• 3.5” round steel pole with plastic ground sleeve
• Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88291

52” ACRYLIC PRO GLIDE™
IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM

• Board size: 52” x 32”
• Acrylic board with authentic-style board pad; 16” offset
• Steel board frame
• Pro Slam™ breakaway rim
• 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Pro Glide™ lift
• 3.5” round steel pole with plastic ground sleeve
• Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 88307PR
50” ACRYLIC EXACTAHEIGHT™ IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 50” x 32”
- Acrylic board with authentic-style board pad; 16” offset
- Steel board frame
- Pro Slam™ breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Exactaheight™ lift
- 3.5” round steel pole with plastic ground sleeve
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 88355

48” POLYCARBONATE PRO GLIDE™ IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 48” x 32”
- Padded polycarbonate board; 16” offset
- Steel board frame
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Pro Glide™ lift
- 3.5” round steel pole with plastic ground sleeve
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 88354PR

44” POLYCARBONATE RATCHET LIFT IN-GROUND HOOP SYSTEM
- Board size: 44” x 30”
- Polycarbonate board; 16” offset
- Steel board frame
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- 8’ to 10’ height with adjustment in 4” increments; Ratchet lift
- 3.5” round steel pole with plastic ground sleeve
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 88351
THE BEAST® PORTABLE SYSTEM
FIRST AND ONLY 60” GLASS PORTABLE

60” GLASS THE BEAST® SCREW JACK PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

• Board size: 60” x 36”
• Tempered glass board
• 1” x 2” steel board frame
• Steel Pro Image™ breakaway rim
• 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment; screw jack lift
• 5” square steel pole
• Power Move™ base fills with 55 gallons of water or sand
• Four wheels
• Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 74560
THE BEAST® 54 PORTABLE SYSTEM

54” GLASS PORTABLE

54” GLASS THE BEAST® SCREW JACK PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 54” x 32”
- Tempered glass board
- Steel board frame
- Steel Pro Image™ breakaway rim with steel rams
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment; screw jack lift
- 4” square steel pole
- Base fills with 40 gallons of water or sand
- Four wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 74454
54” GLASS ULTIMATE HYBRID® SCREW JACK PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 54” x 32”
- Tempered glass board with arena-style padding; 16” offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Arena Slam® breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment; screw jack lift; Detachable handle
- 4” square steel pole
- Ultimate Hybrid® base fills with 19 gallons of water and four 50-pound bags of sand; Rebounder on base
- Two wheels; Includes ground stake
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 71454A
60" ACRYLIC ULTIMATE HYBRID® SCREW JACK PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 60” x 34”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding; 16” offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Arena Slam® breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment; screw jack lift; Detachable handle
- 3.5” round steel pole with 20° angle
- Ultimate Hybrid® base fills with 19 gallons of water and four 50-pound bags of sand; Rebounder on base
- Two wheels; Includes ground stake
- Designed for outdoor residential play

60” Item# 71562

54” ACRYLIC ULTIMATE HYBRID® SCREW JACK PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 54” x 32”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding; 16” offset
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Arena Slam® breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment; screw jack lift; Detachable handle
- 3.5” round steel pole with 20° angle
- Ultimate Hybrid® base fills with 19 gallons of water and four 50-pound bags of sand; Rebounder on base
- Two wheels; Includes ground stake
- Designed for outdoor residential play

54” Item# 71564
**54” ACRYLIC RAPIDLOCK™ PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM**

- Board size: 54” x 32”
- Acrylic board; 16” offset
- Steel board frame
- Arena Slam® breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment; RapidLock™ lift system
- Base holds 34 gallons of water for supreme stability
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 6A043

---

**52” ACRYLIC ACCUGLIDE™ PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM**

- Board size: 52” x 32”
- Acrylic board; 16” offset
- Steel board frame
- Pro Slam™ breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment; AccuGlide™ Gas Spring Lift system
- Base holds 34 gallons of water for supreme stability
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 6A042
52” ACRYLIC HERCULES® PRO GLIDE ADVANCED® PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 52” x 32”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding; 16” offset
- Steel board frame
- Pro Slam™ breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Pro Glide Advanced® lift
- 3.5” round steel pole with 20° angle
- Hercules® base fills with 37 gallons of water; Rebounder on base
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 75748

50” ACRYLIC ULTIMATE HYBRID® JR. QUICK GLIDE™ PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 50” x 32”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding
- Steel board frame
- Arena Slam® breakaway rim
- 8’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Quick Glide™ lift
- 3” round steel pole with vinyl padding
- Ultimate Hybrid® Jr. base fills with 11 gallons of water and four 50-pound bags of sand
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 70983
50” ACRYLIC HERCULES® EXACTAHEIGHT™ PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 50” x 32”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding; 16” offset
- Steel board frame
- Pro Slam™ breakaway rim
- 7.5” to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Exactaheight™ lift
- 3.5” round steel pole
- Hercules® base fills with 37 gallons of water; Rebounder on base
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 75355

48” ACRYLIC ULTIMATE HYBRID® JR. QUICK GLIDE™ PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 48” x 32”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding
- Steel board frame
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- 8’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Quick Glide™ lift
- 3” round steel pole with vinyl padding
- Ultimate Hybrid® Jr. base fills with 11 gallons of water and four 50-pound bags of sand
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 70964
48" POLYCARBONATE HERCULES® JR PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 48" x 32"
- Polycarbonate board with arena-style padding; 16" offset
- Steel board frame
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Pro Glide™ lift
- 3” round steel pole
- Hercules Jr.® base fills with 31 gallons of water
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 73655

44" POLYCARBONATE HERCULES® JR PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 44” x 30”
- Polycarbonate board
- Steel board frame
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- 7.5’ to 10’ height adjustment in 6” increments; Pro Glide™ lift
- 3” round steel pole
- Hercules Jr.® base fills with 31 gallons of water
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 73351
44" ECO-COMPOSITE™ TELESCOPING PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 44" x 30"
- Eco-Composite™ board; Direct offset
- 7.5' to 10' height adjustment in 6" increments; Telescoping lift
- 3" round steel pole
- Base fills with 13.5 gallons of water
- Two wheels
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 62044

32" ECO-COMPOSITE™ TELESCOPING PORTABLE HOOP SYSTEM

- Board size: 32" x 22"
- Eco-Composite™ board; Direct offset
- 4.5' to 6.5' height with adjustment in 2" increments; Telescoping lift
- 2" round steel pole
- Base fills with 14 gallons of water
- For ages 4 and up
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 58651
54” ACRYLIC BACKBOARD
- Board size: 54” x 32”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding
- Steel board frame with aluminum trim
- Arena Slam® breakaway rim
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 79564

52” ACRYLIC BACKBOARD
- Board size: 52” x 32”
- Acrylic board with arena-style padding
- Steel board frame
- Pro Slam™ breakaway rim
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 79307

48” POLYCARBONATE BACKBOARD
- Board size: 48” x 32”
- Polycarbonate board with arena-style padding
- Steel board frame
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 79354
44” POLYCARBONATE BACKBOARD

- Board size: 44” x 30”
- Polycarbonate board
- Steel board frame
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 79351

44” ECO-COMPOSITE™ BACKBOARD

- Board size: 44” x 30”
- Eco-Composite™ board
- Slam Jam® breakaway rim
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 80318

44” ECO-COMPOSITE™ FAN BACKBOARD

- Board size: 44” x 30”
- Eco-Composite™ board
- Designed for outdoor residential play

Item# 80602R
**180° BREAKAWAY RIM**
- 4” x 5” mounting bracket
- Performance breakaway rim with 180° flex action
- Adjustable reflex mechanism
- Metal ram for hanging net
- Five-year limited warranty
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play
Item# 411-526

**POSITIVE LOCK™ RIM**
- Performance breakaway rim
- Positive Lock™ breakaway mechanism
- Metal ram for hanging net
- Five-year limited warranty
- 4” x 5” mounting bracket
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play
Item# 411-519

**FLEX GOAL RIM**
- 4” x 5” mounting bracket
- Breaks to the front
- Metal ram for hanging net
- Single ring configuration
- One-year limited warranty
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play
Item# 411-527

**PRO IMAGE™ RIM**
- 3” x 4” mounting bracket
- Steel breakaway rim
- Spring-return mechanism
- Powder-coated finish
- Fits most Spalding® and Huffy Sports® backboards
- Includes all-weather net
- Designed for outdoor play
Red Item# 207SR
Orange Item# 227S

**ARENA SLAM® RIM**
- 2 7/8” x 2 1/2” mounting bracket
- Steel breakaway rim
- Arena-style wraparound support with spring return mechanism
- Powder-coated finish
- Includes heavy-duty net
- Designed for outdoor play
Item# 7891S

**PRO SLAM™ RIM**
- 2 7/8” x 2 1/2” mounting bracket
- Steel breakaway rim
- Smooth spring action
- Includes all-weather net
- Designed for outdoor play
Red Item# 7888SR
Black Item# 7888BSR

**SLAM JAM® RIM**
- 2 7/8” x 2 1/2” mounting bracket
- Heavy-duty steel rim
- Ultra-smooth spring breakaway action
- Includes all-weather net
- Five-year limited warranty
- Designed for outdoor play
Red Item# 7800SR
Black Item# 7801S

**STANDARD RIM**
- 2 7/8” x 2 1/2” mounting bracket
- Steel rim
- Includes net
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play
Red Item# 7811SR
Black Item# 7809S
UNIVERSAL MOUNTING BRACKET
• Fits 3.5” round poles
• Adapts to roof or flat surface
• Supports most Spalding® and Huffy Sports® residential backboards up to 54”
• Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 8406SR

CONVERTER MOUNTING BRACKET
• Mounts an existing pole up to 3.5” round
• Ratchet lift with six height settings
• Adapts to roof or flat surface
• Supports most Spalding® and Huffy Sports® residential backboards up to 54”
• Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 8839SR

48” EXTENSION ARM
• Supports most Spalding® and Huffy Sports® residential backboards up to 54”
• 4’ offset
• Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 920312R

LIFT SYSTEM U-TURN®
• Fits 3.5” round or 4” square poles
• Adapts to roof or flat surface
• Supports most Spalding® and Huffy Sports® residential backboards up to 54”
• Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 316

ARENA® FOAM BOARD PAD
• FITS: 72”, 1” x 2” board frame
  Item# 16672
• FITS: 60”, 1” x 2” board frame
  Item# 16660
• FITS: 54”, 1” x 2” board frame
  Item# 16654
• FITS: 48” & 54”, 1” x 1” board frame
  Item# 16648

J-BOLT ANCHOR KIT
• Fits 4”, 5” and 6” square poles
• Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 901043
HEAVY DUTY POLE PAD
- Fits 5” and 6” square poles
- 1.5” thickness
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 8056

HEAVY DUTY POLE PAD
- Fits 3”, 3.5”, and 4” round or square poles
- 1.5” thickness
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 8040

STANDARD POLE PAD
- Fits 3”, 3.5”, and 4” round or square poles
- NBA Colors
- Designed for outdoor residential play
Item# 8809SR

OFFICIAL NBA BALL TRUCK
- Holds 18 full-size basketballs
- Heavy-duty powder-coated steel
- Locking swivel casters
- Designed for indoor use only
Item 68481

REPLICA NBA BALL TRUCK
- Holds 15 full-size basketballs
- Chrome-plated steel construction
- Full swivel casters for easy movement
- Designed for indoor use only
Item# 68452
NBA BREAKAWAY 180° OVER-THE-DOOR UNIT
- Board size: 28.5” x 16.5”
- Padded polycarbonate board
- 9” steel breakaway 180° rim
- Mounts on door
- Includes 5” rubber mini ball and assembly tool
- Designed for indoor play
Item# 56101

NBA SLAM JAM® OVER-THE-DOOR UNIT
- Board size: 18” x 10.5”
- Padded polycarbonate board
- 9” steel breakaway rim
- Mounts on door
- Includes 5” rubber mini ball and assembly tool
- Designed for indoor play
Item# 56099

OFFICIAL ON-COURT
NBA GAME NET
- Official NBA on-court net
- Rigid loops at top to prevent whipping
- Polypropylene tips for durability
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play
Item# 413625

HEAVY DUTY NET
- Heavy-duty net
- Durable for outdoor weather
- Fits standard rims
- Weight: 220 g
- Designed for indoor and outdoor play
Blue Item# 8457S
Orange Item# 8458S
Green Item# 8451S
Red/White/Blue Item# 8219SR
White Item# 8235SR

ALL WEATHER NET
- Fits standard rims
- Designed for outdoor use
White/Black/Gray Item# 8222SR
White Item# 8284SR
Red/White/Blue Item# 8279SR

BASKETBALL RETURN
Item# 8354S
12” DUAL ACTION PUMP
- Built-in metal needle
- Attached hose
- Includes toy adapter
Item# 8324S

6” CHROME ALUMINUM DUAL ACTION PUMP
- Includes needle, toy adaptor and extension hose
- Built-in storage for needle and toy adapter
Item# 8472S

6” DUAL ACTION PUMP
- Includes needle and toy adapter
- Built-in storage for needle and toy adapter
Item# 8437S

BALL MAINTENANCE KIT
- Includes three needles
- Pop-out inflation gauge
- 6” dual action pump
Item# 8438S

12” SINGLE ACTION PUMP
- Built-in needle storage
- Includes toy adapter
Item# 8306SR

8” PUMP
- Includes needle and toy adapter
Item# 8307SR

TUNE-UP KIT
- Includes single action pump with three inflating needles, metal whistle and all-weather net
Item# 8300SR
INFLATION NEEDLES
• Metal inflating needles
2Pk Item# 8312SR
10Pk Item# 8463S

2PK PLASTIC WHISTLES
• Two whistles and lanyards per pack
• Designed for indoor and outdoor play
Item# 8447S

PLASTIC WHISTLE
• Lanyard included
Item# 8304SR

METAL WHISTLE
• Lanyard Included
Item# 8309S

ANALOG BALL PRESSURE GAUGE
• Analog gauge
• Built-in pressure release valve
• Includes needle
• Pressure reference for each ball type listed on back of packaging
Item# 8446S

MESH BAG
• Holds up to 6 full size basketballs
Item# 8361SR

ORANGE NBA PAD HOLDER
8.5" x 11"
Item# 67-801AS
5" x 7"
Item# 67-805AS

BLACK NBA PAD HOLDER
8.5" x 11"
Item# 51500AS
5" x 7"
Item# 51510AS

WNBA PAD HOLDER
8.5" x 11"
Item# 68-510
The Spalding® exclusive training aids have informative videos on use and instruction. Under each icon skill set, a player can choose their level of play and up their game. Complete all three levels of skills to advance your game!

**TRAINING ARES**

**Shooting and Ball Handling:**
Emphasize and develop proper shooting form and strengthen ball handling

**Speed and Strength:**
Develop muscle endurance and increase speed to outperform the opponent

**Jumping and Rebounding:**
Explode with power into your jumps and compete for rebounds

**Defense and Agility:**
Improve agility and decrease response time by enhancing muscle memory

Spalding Basketball IQ® was created with a single purpose: to provide innovative tools and techniques that inspire and enable those ready to take their game to the next level. Spalding Basketball IQ® provides players of all skill levels with unique training experiences through interactive training videos and exclusive clinics led by today’s elite athletes and trainers. Spalding® Basketball Training Aids utilize the latest in training technology and equipment to help players elevate their game.

**SEE IT IN ACTION**

[SPALDING.COM/INTERACTIVE-TRAINING]

The Spalding® exclusive training aids have informative videos on use and instruction. Under each icon skill set, a player can choose their level of play and up their game. Complete all three levels of skills to advance your game!

**BRING HOME THE RIGHT TRAINER**

- **MINI**
  - 3 LB TRAINER
- **FULL**
  - 3 LB TRAINER
- **OVERSIZED**
  - 33” TRAINER
DRIBBLE GOGGLES TRAINING AID
- Increases court awareness
- Teaches better ball control with emphasis on feel, rather than sight.
- Adjustable strap for comfort
- Fits most athletes
Item# 8481S

HANDLE KIT TRAINING AID
- Dribble goggles help increase your court awareness with obstructed vision
- Adjustable strap for comfort
- Two Spaldeen® High Bounce balls provided for use in drills to help enhance hand-eye coordination.
Item# 8491S
NBA WEIGHTED RUBBER 3 LB. TRAINING AID BASKETBALL

- Designed to improve arm, wrist, and dribbling strength
- Small ball (size 3) allows for fingertip emphasis when dribbling, rather than the palm of your hand.
- Enhances arm strength during passing
- Rubber material for indoor or outdoor training

Size 3 (Orange) Item# 65897
Size 7 (Blue) Item# 71100

NBA TRAINER

- Designed to improve arm, wrist and finger strength for dribbling
- Enhances arm strength during passing drills
- Performance composite cover material, ideal for indoor training
- Bounces like an NBA regulation basketball
- Official NBA size

3 lb Item# 74880
6 lb Item# 74879

NBA 33" OVERSIZE BALL

- 12% larger than full-size basketball to improve shooting accuracy
- Enhances arm, wrist and finger strength for dribbling
- Performance composite cover material, ideal for indoor training
- Official NBA weight with 33” size

Item# 74878
POWER DRIBBLE®
- Helps to develop hand quickness with dual resistance training
- Adjustable polypropylene cuffs with built-in padding for comfort
- Band resistance helps you keep the ball low and away from defenders
- Designed to be used with both hands during drills
- Band length is adjustable via clip to accommodate various athlete heights

Item# 8490S

SHOT CONTESTOR
- Simulates a defender contesting a shot during training
- Allows for infinite adjustment between 35” and 54” tall
- Foam handle for comfort during drills

Item# 8484S

SHOOTING SPOTS
- 8” shooting spots with non-slip rubber construction
- Numbers 1-5 with color coding to help during drills with call-outs

Item# 8476S
UNIVERSAL SHOT TRAINER

- Develop the perfect shooting form by keeping your elbow tucked using the form shooting position
- Practice your jumpshots against the extended arm defender
- Work on your cross-overs or step-backs using the guard defender
- Designed for all athletes from 4’ to 7’ in height

Item# 8482S
SMART SHOT®
- Teaches perfect shooting mechanics using a high speed multi-axis accelerometer and light/sound indicators
- Signals when to shoot - when player’s shooting arm is within 5° of vertical and between 45° & 90° where the arm bends at elbow
- Most effectively used with form shooting drills to develop proper muscle memory, which naturally converts to game speed shooting drills.
- For both left and right handed players
- Adjustable size strap for all ages
- Helps transform you into a great shooter when used properly and consistently
- CR2032 battery included

Item# 8470S

SHOT ARC®
- Helps shooters achieve approximately 50° arc trajectory into the rim

Item# 8475S

SUBSTANDARD ARC SHOT
- Bird’s-eye view at 40°
- Hoop size is 11.6” in diameter

IMPROVED ARC SHOT
- Bird’s-eye view at 50°
- Hoop size is 13.8” in diameter
**TRAINING AIDS**

**BLOCKING PAD**
- 24" x 18" x 4" blocking pad designed to initiate contact during training drills
- Heavy duty tarpaulin cover material
- 2-1.5" handles for easy movement during drills

Item# 8483S

**JUMP STRENGTH**
- Ideal for increasing vertical height for shooting and rebounding
- Includes (2) 5.5" and (2) 7.5" durable latex bands
- Built-in shoe straps for ankle cuffs for securing resistance bands
- Adjustable polypropylene belt with built-in padding for added comfort

Item# 8478S

**LATERAL RESISTOR**
- Increases strength on key muscles that help you explode
- Durable latex bands create resistance
- Heavy-duty polypropylene cuff with added padding for comfort
- Adjustable ankle straps that fit most athletes

Item# 8479S